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A LOOK AT THE PAST----SPRING MEETING 

Set the date aside and plan on attending our Spring meeting. Our vice-presidents again have 
planned a great program.  

Date:  Sunday, April 2, 1989  

Time:  3:00 p.m.  

Place:  Civic Center, 327 W. Wilson St., Batavia  

The program consists of two parts, with a short business meeting between them.   

First:  The Misty River Music Makers, a group of local area women, will entertain us 
with a selection of songs.  

Second: Don Schielke will show us the movies made by Augie Mier of the 1938, 1939 and 
1940 Memorial Day parades.  This should bring back many memories when you 
catch glimpses of well-known Batavians such as Emil Benson, LaVerne "Babe" 
Woodard, Jeanette Smith, Jake Feldman, Dr. H.C. Storm, J. Paul Kuhn, Arnold 
Benson, and Hattie and Stanley Johnson -- plus youngsters like Mollie (Olson) 
Hubbard and Margie (Johnson) Clark and Don Clark!  You will also see the last 
of our G.A.R. veterans, Seymour Wolcott, participating in the ceremonies.  

Following the films, there will be time to visit with friends over coffee and cookies, and the films 
will give ample topics for conversation.  

HELP!  Our Vice-President, Marilyn Phelps, can use some help in providing cookies for 
the meeting. Please give her a call at 879-1924 and offer to bake some cookies for 
the meeting.  

KEEP YOUR NEWSLETTERS COMING 

If you have not paid your 1989 dues yet, please do so promptly.  A red dot on your mailing label 
for this issue indicates the dues have not been received as of March 7th.  A dues schedule and 
form are on page 8.  



THE CANDY TREE 

Joseph Burton 

Emmet McKee was a bachelor and brother of Joel McKee.  Both lived in the big white house on 
the brow of a hill just to the north of us in Batavia.  Emmet spent most of his time in a small one 
room cottage just behind and to the west of the big house.  

Emmet was a large, heavy man with a soft, gentle voice, who loved to lie in a hammock reading 
books.  The cottage was filled with knick-knacks, including a foot-pedalled organ which he 
would often play for our mutual entertainment.  I visited him often.  Occasionally he would make 
wonderfully ornate drawings using a sheet of paper and a pencil.  Once the drawing started, the 
pencil never left the paper.  In one intricate series of loops and sweeps he would create a bird in 
full flight, complete with wing and tail feathers and beak and eyes.  Actually you could almost 
call it calligraphy.  

When I was a small boy I visited Emmet often. One day, on the short path to his house from 
ours, I passed a cottonwood tree and notices a piece of candy tucked into its shaggy bark.  I 
hurried on to tell Emmet about it. 

"How interesting," he said. "You've found a Candy Tree. Better keep an eye on it."  

From that day on the Candy Tree seldom failed me.  Once in a while on rainy days or when the 
snow was heavy, I'd find a small piece of candy wrapper tucked under the bark.  

"Oh, yes," Emmet would tell me, "those are just buds.  The candy will bloom later." It always 
did!  

Strangely enough, the candy only grew on the side of the tree nearest the path.  And it was 
always within easy reach.  

When I was in college, my folks wrote to tell me that Emmet had passed away.  They found him 
dead in his hammock with a book in his hand.  

* * * * * * 

(Note:  In Carl Johnson's story about his father's store in last July's issue of the newsletter, we 
had a glimpse of Emmet's brother, Joel.  Thanks to Joseph Burton, a Society member 
living in Geneva, we now have a cameo picture of Emmet, who is not as well known.)  

****************************************************************************** 

MINI-QUIZ 

1. What famous American author is believed to have given a lecture in Batavia on January 
26, l869?  

2. What infamous person is believed to have rented the McKee house on N. Batavia Ave. 
(now the Wm. Hall residence) for a month sometime in 1933 or 1934, only to have stayed 
there a day or two if at all?  

Answers are on page 7.  



BATAVIA PUBLIC LIBRARY -- A HISTORY 

Miriam H. Johnson 

"A library is not a luxury but one of the necessaries of life," said the noted 19th century preacher, 
Henry Ward Beecher.  Batavians would concur with this opinion from the time of the Batavia 
Library Association in 1867 composed of young men, members of the Batavia Laconian Literary 
Society, and young women, members of the Sigouranian Society.  Many of these young people 
had been students at the Batavia Institute on Jefferson Street, that historic building first built as a 
school and now restored for condominiums called "Landmark Manor."  

Members of the Laconian Society had bi-monthly meetings at which they discussed current 
events, literary topics, and had rousing debates.  They discussed such subjects as "This Fast 
Age," "Women," and "The Codfish Aristocracy."  They debated such topics as "RESOLVED: 
That A. Johnson, President of the United States, Should be Impeached by Congress," and 
"RESOLVED: That the fortunes of man are influenced more by his will than by his 
surroundings."  

Society members had their share of "high jinks."  On May 7, 1869, President Pro-Tem Seymour 
A. Wolcott, whose beautiful home on Union Avenue is now the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ami 
Allen, called the meeting to order and "took his seat after tossing a penny to see who would give 
him an armchair."  

Ladies of the Sigouranian Society often held joint meetings with the men.  They had suppers and 
parties.  One December they had a sleighing party to Aurora and back.  Beginning in 1869 
Laconian Society members had to give Sigouranian Society members a special salute whenever 
they met, the salute being to lift the hat.  Failure to do so would cost the delinquent "a fine of ten 
cents to be paid to the treasury of the Laconian Society."  

Each society owned books which they used for program material.  In 1867 they decided that 
these books, such as Tristram Shandy and The Last Days of Pompeii, should become the 
property of "our library."  

On June 3, 1867 they organized the BATAVIA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, "an association for 
mutual improvement and for the collection of a library."  They were incorporated under Illinois 
laws.  All society members could borrow books free; and person not a member could "draw 
books" by paying ten cents for each volume or $1.50 a year.  A fine of 25 cents a week was 
charged for overdue books.  Members forming the library association included Mary L. Wolcott, 
S. L. Coffin, Salem B. Town, Amelia F. Brown, Howard Mann, Maggie Rockwell, W. A. 
Wolcott, and E. A. Beach.  

The Association had regular monthly meetings with such programs as: "Recitation: Love in a 
Cottage;" and "Oration: The Avarice of the American People is a Greater Source of Danger to 
the Nation than Intemperance."  To make money to buy books they had a strawberry festival 
"when strawberries could be obtained in Chicago for twenty-five cents a quart."  They rented a 
room in the Harvey Building for one dollar per month to house their books.  They voted to buy 
the Good Temp1ar's library and book cases for $45.00 and a table for $8.60.  

In April, 1873 they organized the Batavia Free Library Association with Frank H. Buck as the 
first librarian.  The library rooms were on the second floor of the  



Buck Building, corner of Batavia Ave. and First St., and the 384 volumes were free to any 
person living in the town of Batavia.  

"The Patrol," a prohibition paper published in Geneva by J. N. Wheeler and later by C. W. 
Bailey, from 1885 to 1901, reported this item on the Batavia Library, dated Dec. 30, 1887: "If we 
lived in Batavia we would go to school to that glorious college of ideas kept by Mr. F. H. Buck.  
We refer to the public library.  It is a grand institution.  Its volumes are good, without any being 
'goody-goody.'  They are bright and interesting without being trashy.  Mr. Buck is one of the 
most obliging and efficient librarians we have ever met."  

In order to raise money for the purchase of books a "necktie social" was held with profits of 
$51.85.  An excursion by train was made to Lake Geneva with the Batavia Cornet Band to share 
profits.  The Library received $143.85.  Books purchased included Middlemarch by George 
Eliot, The Professor at the Breakfast Table by Oliver W. Holmes, and A Pair of Blue Eyes by 
Thomas Hardy.  The annual report of the library for its first year of operation reported the 
number of books was 650; circulation was 6084; and fines collected were $42.30.  

By 1880 it was evident the Association needed considerably more money, about $500.00.  
People in the community were encouraged to contribute and the drive was fairly successful.  The 
next year the library spent $100 for new books, paid a coal bill of $3.85, and paid Mr. Buck $192 
for his services as librarian.  

In 1882 the annual Town Meeting elected Trustees for the new tax-supported Township Public 
Library.  There were 1040 volumes by that time.  Rules and regulations included: "No one 
person may be allowed more than one volume at a time and no family more than two volumes at 
a time.  Messenger fee of 25¢ must be paid if a messenger comes for a book kept overdue.  No 
person except the librarian shall take a book from the shelves."  

In 1885 the library was moved to the upper floor of the Van Nortwick frame building on the 
Island.  In 1889 the collection, now increased to 4346 volumes, was transferred to the newly-
completed Van Nortwick brick block.  In 1902 Mrs. Mary M. Newton gave to the library the use 
of the old Newton homestead at the head of Wilson St. (later razed to become a thoroughfare.)  
In 1921 the Don Carlos Newton property, next door to the north, was bought for a permanent 
home.  The substantial two-story brick building was remodeled and redecorated.  New stacks and 
furniture of solid oak were installed.  A hall was provided on the upper floor with a seating 
capacity of 150 persons.  The plant was secured at a cost of only $8,000.  At this time the library 
contained 10,500 volumes.  In 1960 a Children's Room was added along with remodeling of the 
building.  Total volumes by then were 18,000.  

A branch library was begun on the east side in the 1920's.  It was located in several different 
buildings: southwest corner of Wilson and Van Buren, 100 block of No. Washington, and two 
locations downtown on E. Wilson St.  

The library became a district library in 1975 and moved into a handsome new building at Lincoln 
and Wilson streets in 1981.  The Newton home was sold to a developer for $125,000.  The new 
library was constructed without a tax increase, being funded with money from the sale of the old 
building and money accumulated in the library's building fund.  In 1984 the building was 
expanded to include a basement and a new wing on the first floor for a children's library.  

Librarians have found their job to be a steady and satisfying one. Frank  



Buck served for 15 years, from 1873 to 1888.  Mrs. Margaret Twining served for 23 years, from 
1888 to 1911.  She had a distinguished brother-in-1aw Nathan Twining, an admiral in the U.S. 
Navy.  Cassie Stephens served for 28 years, from 1911 to 1939. Miriam Havighurst (becoming 
Mrs. Carl W. Johnson in 1942) served 34 years, from 1939 to 1973.  She had taught music and 
English in the Batavia schools from 1937 to 1938, resigning to earn a library science degree at 
the Univ. of Illinois.  Jane Gray Horning served two years, from 1973 to 1975.  Sally Bast has 
been the librarian since 1975.  A total of six head librarians have served over a period of 115 
years.  

From the days when each library patron was assigned a number and books were checked out by 
writing the number on the book card---Alice Gustafson having number 150, Louise White 
number 558, Ralph Peterson, well-known organ and piano teacher and member of the Library 
Board, the prestigious number 1---up to the present when the library is fully automated, 
computers are used, library collection includes audio-visual materials of all kinds in addition to 
books and magazines, children find incentives to reading in the large collection for their own use 
including games and puzzles, exciting summer reading clubs, children's movies, puppet and 
magician shows, the Batavia Library has been a vital institution in our community.  

Just as the Fox River flows through Batavia every day, so is our Public Library a place where the 
fountain of wisdom continues to flow steadily and purposefully.  

(Primary source material used: Minutes of the Batavia Loconian Society, 
Oct. 1866 to Feb. 1872; Minutes of the Batavia Library Association, 
June 3, 1867 to April 12, 1882.)  

* * * * 

The photograph below was the former Levi Newton home, given to the library board and used 
from 1902 to 1921.  It was an imposing red brick structure with white trim situated on the west 
side of Batavia Ave. where Wilson St. is now located.  At that time Wilson St. did not go 
through to Lincoln St.  

 

 



SOME THOUGHTS AND COMMENTS 
OUR THANKS TO:  

Jerry Miller for conducting our annual audit again this year without a charge as he has done 
for a number of years.  
Helmer Wiberg and Bob Hawse for repairing several items at the Museum: Helmer repaired 
the old spinning wheel and Bob the two model windmills.  
Harold & Bob Peterson of Batavia Foundry for the fine cooperation in making our house 
plaques each year.  
The Batavia Chronicle and the Windmill News for their donations of advertising space for 
our Christmas book sale promotion.  
Tom Mair for assuming responsibility for raising funds and repairing the old high school 
clock now at the Museum --- and to all those who contributed to help Tom finance the 
project.  Their names will be displayed adjacent to the clock.  Miriam Johnson for writing the 
history of our library for the major article in this edition of the newsletter.  
Joseph Burton for sharing the "Candy Tree" story and Oliver Wolcott for a copy of his 
father's and uncle's memoirs of their childhoods in Batavia from the 1870's to 1910.  Excerpts 
of this booklet will appear in future newsletters.  

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS:  
The Society's book sale efforts during the holidays were very successful.  Many members 
took advantage of the 20% discount.  Following the newspaper ads, I had to make four trips 
to replenish supplies for those establishments selling the books for us.  Also, the Batavia 
Savings and Loan now is presenting copies of BATAVIA: 1833-1983 to newcomers to our 
community through the Welcome Wagon!  
This spring we will have hard-cover copies of HISTORIC BATAVIA available for sale in 
response to requests for hard-cover books to be given as presents.  
Two Society members may soon publish books on Batavia: Marilyn Robinson is writing a 
history of Batavia geared toward elementary school age children and Tom Mair and the 
Windmill News are considering a joint effort using Tom's newspaper articles.  Both will be 
welcomed additions!  

BEQUESTS AND MEMORIALS:  
The Society recently was notified it is named as one of the beneficiaries of the estate of 
William vanNortwick, great-great grandson of Wm. vanNortwick who came to Batavia in 
1835.  The late Mr. vanNortwick was a life member of the Society.  Also, a number of 
donations have been made as memorials with a particularly large number in memory of 
Marian Mann.  
Gifts such as these make it possible for our Society to remain financially sound, maintain its 
collection of artifacts, and work toward furthering its goal of disseminating information about 
Batavia's past.  When making out your will, consider including a bequest to the Society.  
When giving a donation as a memorial for a deceased friend, consider giving it to the 
Society.  Both bequests and memorials provide a lasting benefit for Batavia.  

LEND A HAND:  
Our vice-presidents, Marilyn and Bob Phelps, can always use ideas for programs and help in 
providing refreshments.  Give them a call at 879-1924.  SPECIAL NOTE: Marilyn has 
compiled a scrapbook of all local obituaries from March, 1984 through December, 1988 
which is now available at the Museum for reference.  
When the Museum opens in the spring, May Lundberg will be needing volunteers to act as 
hosts and hostesses.  If you can spare two hours a month, give her a call at 879-3660.  

MEMBERSHIPS:  
1988 saw us gain 40 new members.  We welcome them and hope they will be active in the Society.  
Late in the year six new life memberships were purchased: Lydia Stafney, Don Schielke, Norma & 
Elliott Lundberg, Dr. David Glidden (gift), and Margaret Ekstrom.  That made a total of 16 new life 

memberships in 1988. 



MINI-QUIZ ANSWERS 

1. Mark Twain.  In the book, The Love Letters of Mark Twain, in a list of his letters to 
"Livy" during their courtship, indicates one from Batavia as #35 in the series.  Nine days 
later they became engaged.  It is believed the lecture was arranged by the Batavia Lecture 
Assn., but we have no record or books of this organization.  It was followed by the 
Laconian Society mentioned in Miriam Johnson's article on the library.  

2. John Dillinger. Col. Fabyan, who owned the house in the early 1930's, told Dr. Grigg, a 
later owner, that three men drove up one day and asked if the house was for rent, paid a 
month's rent, took the keys and said they would be back.  A few days later Col. Fabyan 
visited the house but there was no sign of the renters.  Sometime later he picked up a 
Chicago newspaper and there was the picture of one of the renters on the front page---
John Dillinger, who had just been killed by FBI agents!  

EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE 

The picture on page 5 (library) was the view looking west at Wilson St. and Batavia Ave. at the 
turn of the century.  Below is its counterpart looking east from the corner of Wilson St. and 
Washington Ave.  Note the different appearance of the Wilson-Grimes-Spencer home on the 
corner and the early model car on the unpaved street.  

 

 

MEETING NEWS 

The proposed new By-Laws were adopted by unanimous vote at the annual meeting on Dec. 4, 
1988.  Most changes are of a business nature and will not be noticed by the membership.  
However, from now on all officers will be elected for two year terms instead of one year.  The 
1989 Board is listed on the last page of this issue.  

At the Board's January meeting it adopted official policies regarding finances, honorary 
memberships, and house plaques.  It also heard the plans for enlarging the Museum display area 
by using the Depot basement once funds become available. This was presented by Carla Hill, our 
curator.  



BATAVIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION:  1989 

 

NAME(s)  ____________________________________________   

ADDRESS  ___________________________________________  

CITY  ________________________ STATE  ____ ZIP  _______  

 

Mail to:  Treasurer, Batavia Historical Society 
                        P.O. Box 14, Batavia, Illinois 60510  
 

****************************************************************************** 
 
Office:  
 
Co-Presidents: 
Co-Vice Presidents: 
Treasurer: 
Historian: 
Recording Secretary: 
Corresponding Sect.: 
Directors:  
 

1989 BOARD OF DIRECTORS  
Office ho1der(s):  
 
Dot and Jim Hanson  
Marilyn and Bob Phelps  
Elliott Lundberg  
Bill Wood  
May Lundberg  
Georgene Kauth  
Ray Anderson  
Bob Cox  
Ed LaMorte  
Bob Popeck  
 

 
Term ends December:  
 
1990  
1989  
1990  
1989  
1990  
1989  
1990  
1989  
1990  
1989  

 

DUES  
Individual:  $3  
Joint/Family:  $5  
Sustaining:  $10 
Life (each):  $50 
Business or 
Institutional: $10 
Bus/Inst. Life $100 
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SOCIETY NEWS 

Video tapes of parades 

Due to the great interest in the Augie Mier movies of the 1938-40 parades which were shown at 
the April meeting, video tapes of the films have been made available for either purchase or loan.  
They may be purchased by anyone by contacting Reel Pro Video, 8 W. Wilson St., Batavia (879-
8900).  The cost is $20 with half of the fee being donated to the Society.  The video tapes also 
may be borrowed from the Society through the Depot Museum.  It is necessary to sign up at the 
Museum.  You will be called when your name is next on the waiting list to pick up the tape.  A 
$10.00 security deposit is required which will be returned when the tape is brought back.  A 
maximum time of one week is allowed.  Loans are available only for Society members but 
purchases are for the general public.  

Books, books, books 

The Society held an autograph party for Marilyn Robinson April 4th upon the publication of her 
book on Batavia's history, A LITTLE TOWN IN A BIG WOODS, written for elementary age 
children.  Over 175 people attended the party.  

The hard-back copies of HISTORIC BATAVIA have been received from the bindery and now 
are available at the Museum.  The hard-back copies sell for $12.00.  The price for the soft-back 
edition has been increased to $9.00.  

All the books on Batavia are available at the Depot Museum or may be ordered by mail.  An 
order form is printed on the last page of the Newsletter.  A $1.25 postage and handling fee must 
be added per book for mail orders.  The Batavia Chamber of Commerce and the Savery Shop 
Antiques and the Seymour House Antiques usually have the books on hand if you cannot get to 
the Museum when it is open.  Museum hours are 2 - 4 p.m. every day other than Tuesday and 
Thursday.  

Membership 

Don't forget your 1989 dues if you have not paid.  Form is on last page.  The Society has three 
new Life Members so far this year: Alice Nelson, Elna Larson, and Phil Elfstrom.  



MEANWHILE, BACK AT THE OPERA HOUSE ... 

Joseph Burton 

In the early 1920's, when movies were black and white and silent, and Oscar was only a man's 
name, Batavia had a movie theater called the Opera House.  It stood on Island Avenue just south 
of the old First National Bank building and almost next door to the City Hall and Police Dept.  
Across the street the village blacksmith carried on his mighty works.  

For many the Opera House was the setting for the first movie of their lifetime.  As I recall, it 
offered only one show a night.  On Saturdays there was an afternoon matinee aimed primarily at 
kids.  This usually meant the show was a “western.”  

Tom Mix, Hoot Gibson, William S. Hart, Buck Jones---these were some of the early favorite 
stars.  When the action on the screen got tense, the noise of the audience could be heard on 
Wilson Street.  The admission price was only 10¢.  Popcorn, I believe, was only a nickel.  The 
place was usually packed!  

Interestingly enough, the entire operation was conducted by a family named Eberman.  Mrs. 
Eberman sat in the box office, took your dime and gave you an admission ticket.  She was a 
bright and friendly lady.  

Upstairs in the back of the theater, her son Gussie was in charge of projecting the pictures.  He 
changed the reels, saw that they appeared in the right order, and when something went wrong he 
put in a slide that said something like, “Sorry---we'll be back in a minute.”  

The third member of the family was Izora Eberman, the daughter.  She had bright blond hair and 
sat way down in front with her piano.  Here she provided continuous mood music to match the 
action on the screen: "Hearts and Flowers" for the love scenes, “Ride of the Valkyries” for the 
rootin', tootin', shootin' scenes, etc.  Hers was a job that required intense concentration and 
musicianship, and she did her job well.  

As time went on, the old Opera House changed hands and names several times.  Remodeled and 
refurbished, it next became known as the Vanity.  Ultimately in 1936 it became the Capitol 
which lasted until 1957.  

Today Batavia has no movie theater.  The site where the Opera House and its descendants once 
stood now contains shops and offices.  

I wonder what ever became of Izora Eberman.  

****************************************************************************** 

My thanks again to Joe Burton for contributing an article for the Newsletter.  

The Opera House, before the time Joe writes about, was known by at least two other names.  In 
1912 it was the Odean Theater, and in its earliest days in the early 1890's or before it was the 
Music Hall.  I know other places in Batavia showed “movies” in early days and would appreciate 
your sharing knowledge of such locations for our records.  

Jim Hanson  

NEXT MEETING 

Plans for the summer meeting of the Society will be announced in the next issue of the 
Newsletter.  Tentatively it is planned for sometime in August.  



MINI-QUIZ 

1. What well-known Batavian built the Music Hal ( the subject of Joe Burton's article)?  

2. Batavia has had at least 4 railroad depots: The Burlington near where Walt's store now is 
located (our present Depot Museum Bldg.); the C&NW at the corner of Water and 
Wilson where the Batavia S & L is located; and the C.A. & E. electric line on Wilson St. 
along the east bank of the river.  Where was the fourth depot and what line did it serve?  

3. What was the purpose of a large red light atop the First National Bank Bldg. at the corner 
of Island Ave. and Wilson St. in the early 1930's?  

Answers are on page 7.  

 

TWO CIVIL WAR VETERANS 

With Memorial Day at the end of this month, and having viewed the films of early Memorial 
Day parades, it seemed fitting to write about two of the veterans of that war who lived unusually 
long lives in Batavia and were well-respected citizens of the community.  

Johnny Ozier 

Johnny Ozier was born a slave, succeeded in joining the Union Army, settled in Chicago after 
the Civil War, and moved to Batavia following the Chicago fire.  Seventy years ago, in the 
official records of the BataviaꞏG.A.R. post, the following is recorded: 

"RESOLUTION PASSED AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BATAVIA POST 
NO. 48, G.A.R. DEPT. OF ILLINOIS, HELD ON MONDAY EVENING AUGUST 11, 
1919:  

Whereas: On the 9th day of June, 1919, another of our comrades was called for his final 
discharge, therefore be it  

Resolved: That by the death of John Ozier we have lost a comrade whom we held in 
highest esteem, and one who although of a dark skin was as intensely loyal and patriotic 
as anyone of a lighter skin could possibly be.  

Although born and living in a Southern State he came to the aid of his Country at an early 
period of the "Civil War" and served to the end to the best of his ability.  

Known as "Uncle Johnny” he always had a hearty greeting for his friends, who 
comprised most of the community.  

He attained the age granted to but few and especially to members of the G.A.R., that 
being of one hundred years.  

Resolved: That a copy of these resolutions be spread on our records, and also that a copy 
be sent to the family of the deceased."  

You may recall that Mr. Ozier was one of those who attended the discussions held in the back of 
the Johnson Store as told in Carl Johnson's recollections of his father's store that was printed in 
the Newsletter last year.  



Seymour Wolcott 

In the movies of the Memorial Day parades shown at the last Society meeting, those in 
attendance were able to see Seymour Wolcott, the last veteran of the Civil War from Batavia.  
Ten years ago the following was read at a Society meeting.  Since only those present had an 
opportunity to share this verbal picture of Mr. Wolcott as written by his grand-nephew, Oliver 
Wolcott, it is being repeated here.  

"I recall my Uncle Seymour as being an extraordinarily distinguished looking gentleman with a 
waxed mustache and a small goatee.  He remained young at heart, even into his nineties, as he 
drove a canary yellow Model A Ford coupe with a rumble seat.  Often he would be seen driving 
his housekeeper to and from her own home, but invariably she would be sitting in the rumble 
seat (at his suggestion), lest anyone assume the idea that any improprieties existed between the 
two.”  

Seymour Wolcott was born in 1847.  In 1863, at the age of sixteen, he enlisted in the Union 
Army.  He was an active member of Batavia Post #48, G.A.R., Dept. of Illinois.  The last entries 
in the Journals of that post were written by Mr. Wolcott:  

June 16, 1934:  Jas. Stewart died leaving me the only remaining member left. 
(signed) S. Wolcott, Adj.  

October 3, 1934:  Sent to the Women’s Relief Corps $5.00, leaving a balance on 
hand  . . . . . 66¢.  

Mr. Wolcott died in an automobile accident in Wisconsin in the fall of 1940.  

  

 Johnny Ozier  Seymour Wolcott  

(Pictures are from Tracy Holbrook’s photos of Batavians taken in 1908 and 1909.)  



LIFE IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS 

The following are taken from the memoirs of Laurens and Kenneth Wolcott entitled, "Life in the 
Good Old Days in a Small Illinois Town: 1872 – 1910”, which was given to the Society by 
Oliver Wolcott.  Additional excerpts will appear in future editions of the newsletter.  

On my fifth birthday I was given a pair of high leather boots with red leather tops and copper 
toes with which I was immensely pleased, and displayed to all.  All presents, both birthday and 
Christmas, were mostly of a utilitarian nature in those days --- mittens, caps, crocheted scarves, 
stockings, boots, shoes, etc.  My mother made all my suits, short pants, coats and overcoats, cut 
out of Father's old clothes.  I earned the money and bought the first "store" overcoat I ever 
owned when I was in my late teens.  

As a child I enjoyed most going and spending the day at Grandpa's and Grandma's.  They had a 
large place of several acres and a large, rambling house with an attic over the entire second floor, 
a dark, damp and mysterious cellar underneath the house with bins for the storing of various 
vegetables and fruit.  There was no such thing in those days as cold storage nor preserving by 
freezing.  In this cellar in fall and winter were bins of potatoes, pumpkin, turnip, winter squash, 
parsnips and barrels of apples.  On the shelves were scores of jars of various home canned 
vegetables and fruits of all kinds---home grown and home canned.  Suspended from floor joists 
above were home raised, smoked and cured hams and paper sacks of dried herbs.  In later years, 
when I was ten or a dozen years old, I spent many an hour in this dark cellar sprouting potatoes 
by hand, one by one, from one bin to another by the light of a dim, smoky lantern.  These later 
experiences were not as thrilling or mysterious as those when I was five to eight years old.  

Other things about Grandpa's place that interested me were the big yard and barn.  The yard 
extended from what is now South Batavia Avenue clear back to about 200 feet east of the present 
quarry bank (now Quarry Park).  On these few acres my grandfather conducted a veritable small 
farm.  He kept ducks and chickens, cows and pigs and a dog.  In proper season these were always 
bringing forth young---always of interest to children.  Then he had an orchard of apples, pears, 
and plums as well as a large vineyard.  Grandfather also raised quite a crop of popcorn which he 
marketed.  Grandma made Concord grape wine with a hand press for sacramental purposes (if it 
was ever used otherwise, I never witnessed it).  He raised hay for his cows in the orchard.  This 
was harvested by hand by means of a scythe and cradle, dried in the sun and stored in a huge 
hayloft over the barn.  There was a large garden where all sorts of vegetables were raised for 
immediate use and for preserving for winter.  

They also ran something of a boarding house, although it was not so called.  At any rate they 
always had three or four single men roomers whom they also boarded.  These men were always 
very high class.  Mr. Fred Beach lived with them for many years.  Mr. Perry, who invented the 
Aermotor, the first steel windmill, lived there during my childhood while employed by the 
U.S.W.E. & P. Co.   Mr. Wm. Porter, a relative of the Coffin and Lockwood families also lived 
there.  These boarders paid, for their room and lodging with 21 meals per week and including 
their personal laundry, from $3.00 to $4.00 per week.  No wonder none of them married until 
after the home was broken up after Grandpa died!  

Grandma was a mild, kindly, gentle old lady, typical of the old school.  I never saw her without 
her little lace cap on her white-haired head.  Both she and Grandfather were very devout people 
and had family scripture reading and prayers every morning after breakfast and every evening 
after supper.  They believed it a sin to drive for  



work or pleasure on a Sunday or to do any unncessary chores.  They even popped corn on 
Saturday for the family gatherings the next day.  My folks didn't believe in many sweets for us 
children and frowned upon such things as putting sugar on bread and butter and told my 
grandparents so.  The other grandchildren were not thus inhibited.  When several of us 
grandchildren were there together Grandma doubtless realized the unfair discrimination.  She 
would sprinkle my slice of home-made bread and home-made butter with a generous topping of 
brown sugar.  She didn't tell me not to tell my parents but would say, "I don't believe your mama 
will mind this time if she doesn't know it."  Even I, at that tender age, had sense enough to agree 
and to see that my mother's peace of mind was not disturbed in that respect.  

There are many memories associated with the old place, mostly pleasant, but some not so much 
so.  One of the latter I will tell you about.  In the back of the barn where Grandpa kept his cows 
there was a door leading out into the barnyard and further along the same wall was a small 
square window through which the manure was thrown on a huge pile just outside whenever the 
stables were cleaned.  Neither my father nor grandfather were ones to "waste" good straw or hay 
for bedding so the animals slept pretty much on the bare floor and whatever was cleaned up off 
the floor morning and night was pretty much the pure stuff.  

When I was possibly eight or ten years old and playing around at Grandpa's barn I took it into 
my head to go out in the barnyard.  Instead of going through the door, which would have been 
easy, I, 1ike many children, thought it would be better to go through the small window and jump 
down from there.  I did.  I landed on top of the manure pile and kept right on going through to 
my armpits.  What had appeared to be a well-dried out and crusted over compost pile proved to 
be a crusted-over pile of sloppy, wet cow manure.  After wallowing out of it I made for home 
through the back yards from Grandfather's to our house as fast as I could.  I was a sight and a 
mess.  My mother was a mad woman.  She, of course, didn't let me in the house and humiliated 
me by making me undress completely naked out in the yard while she sloshed water over me 
with a bucket.  

My clothes she put to soak out in the yard in a tub.  There was no city water or hose in those days 
to facilitate such a cleaning up as was necessary.  

Some jobs I remember with less pleasure are such as turning the grindstone for Grandfather to 
sharpen his scythes and other tools.  My!  How he could bear down on that stone and keep me at 
it until I thought my arms would drop off.  

At other times on Saturdays, and during vacation times when other boys were fishing, playing 
ball or swimming, I felt abused when Father made me go to help Grandpa. I rode old "Billy,” the 
horse, bareback, guiding him and trying to keep him from nipping the corn and vines while 
Grandpa handled the plow or cultivator on foot behind.  Other times I had to hoe potatoes, corn 
or prune the grape vines.  Of course this was later when I was twelve or in my early teens.  

I was brought up to work and had chores to do about the place as far back as I can remember.  I 
can't say I was made to work but I was told what to do and I did it.  At the age of eight I was 
doing the evening chores, getting the cow from the pasture, throwing the hay from the loft into 
the manger, fixing her feed, etc.  I also feed and watered the horses and threw down their hay. 
When Father came home from the store for supper all he had to do was slip on his overalls and 
milk the cow.  I even began milking the cow myself at the age of eight whenever Father went to 
Chicago to do the buying for his store.  I can't say I did a very good job of it in those days.  My 
hands were too small and my finger muscles so under-developed that I had to use both hands for 
each teat so I could only squeeze one at a time and then not too effectively.  By the time I was 
ten, however, I was milking regularly every night.  Father did the chores in the morning until I 
was about thirteen.  



MINI-QUIZ ANSWERS 

1.According to John Gustafson's records, John van Nortwick told him that the Music Hall was 
built by William van Nortwick.  

2.Early maps of Batavia show a depot for the Fox River Valley R.R. located at Commercial 
Street (now Harrison St.) and First St.  

3.The light was a signal to the police on patrol they were wanted at the Police Station.  This was 
before the police cars had radio communications.  This location was easily visible from the top 
of both east and west side hills on Wilson St. as well as throughout most of the business district.  

OOPS 

Joane (Clever) O'Conner caught me in an 
error in the November, 1988 issue when I 
said the "popcorn stand" had been in four 
locations.  She said it should have been five 
since the stand stood on the west side of 
Clever's Tavern before it was on the east 
side.  I checked with Neal Hendrickson, then 
owner, and he said she was correct.  Then 
Paul Hendrickson provided me with the 
picture to the right showing it in that 
location.  My thanks to all involved in 
putting the record straight!  

 

 

SOME ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

In the series on neighborhood grocery stores written last year, mention was made of the frame 
structure which was moved to the corner of Houston St. and No. Harrison St. when the Anderson 
brothers built their new building at Batavia Ave. and Wilson St. in 1892.  It had been called the 
"Swede Store" but I was uncertain if this meant it was still operated as a store or merely referred 
to its former use.  

In a story related by Mrs. C. P. Williams (Stella Anderson) about her father and her uncle, Oscar 
and John Anderson, she is quoted to have said:  

"The old frame building on Houston Street was used as a storehouse for flour.  In those 
days people baked their own bread and people bought flour in fifty and hundred pound 
sacks.  It was a big day when a carload of Pillsbury Best Flour arrived at the Norwestern 
depot.  Think of the hard work of hauling it from the tracks to the corner of Houston and 
Harrison streets."  11-18-67  
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A RESTORATIONIST AT WORK --- SUMMER MEETING 

Once again Marilyn and Bob Phelps have arranged for an interesting program for the Society's 
next meeting.  

Date:  Sunday, August 20, 1989  

Time:  3:00 p.m.  

Place:  Batavia Civic Center, 327 W. Wilson Street  

Program:  Mike Dixon of Dixon Associates, an architectural firm located in St. 
Charles, will present a program on "The Sandwich City Hall and Opera 
House/ Its Preservation and Continued Use,"  

Mr. Dixon, who has been involved in numerous restoration and 
preservation activities and who is the recipient of awards in this area, will 
share insights into the work involved in restoring this “landmark” building 
in our nearby community of Sandwich.  

Social Time:  As usual, time for coffee and cookies with friends will follow the program.  

A short business meeting will precede Mr. Dixon's presentation.  

Will some members help Marilyn Phelps by providing cookies for the meeting?  If you 
can assist, give Marilyn a call at 879-1924.     Thanks!  

MINI-QUIZ 

1. What congregation built its first of four churches in 1876 at what is now 130 N. Batavia 
Ave. (east side almost to McKee St.) and its second church about 1891 at the southwest 
corner of Jackson and Houston streets?  

2. Where was the St. James Methodist Church, organized in 1865, located?  

3. Where was the Batavia Broom Works located during its operation in the early 1920s?  

Answers on page 7.  



Batavia the eighth of December, 1889 

Dear Uncle and family,  

Last year on Christmas I received a letter from you and I thought this year you should receive 
one from me.  I always think it nice to receive letters for Christmas.  I have now for the past 
couple of weeks not felt too good.  I suffer from rheumatism and headaches.  There is such a 
change in weather at this time of the year, one day it can be real nice and the next day bitter cold.  
We had some snow and the next week followed extreme cold.  Then last week it turned nice 
again and yesterday and today it was like summer and we had the doors and windows open.  
Otherwise, I can send you greetings that all in the family are well of this date.  I often think of 
family and friends home in Norway.  Usually I get a letter from Mathea several times during the 
year but now I haven’t heard from him since last spring.  My brother Christofer never writes so I 
don't know how he is.  I really don't know what to write about.  Here one day is like the next.  It 
doesn't seem like too long since we came here though it is our fifth year here.  It has been quiet 
here this summer since I haven't had any boarders since last May, when I had three who all left 
for Washington Territory.  I sometimes go out and take care of the sick, but I don't like that kind 
of work.  I have enough of that at home.  Then Art comes home twice a day to eat and that's hard 
on him when I'm away.  He is still at his old job.  He makes fifteen dollars a month at work from 
7 in the morning till 8 in the evening.  I can send you greetings from Chicago.  From Inga I often 
get letters.  She is well and has a kind and decent husband.  Inga was home for two months this 
year with her little girl.  They had built a house so that they were here while it was being 
furnished so they didn't have to rent a place during the time.  I have been to visit them twice this 
summer.  They have it so nice and I am so glad that they have gotten a house so that they don't 
have to move.  It is a long way out in the suburbs, but everyone can't live in the city.  They are so 
used to taking the streetcar to and from work that it is like it should be.  Bernard takes the train in 
the morning and the street-car in the evening.  You can't imagine how strange it was out there 
where they live when I first was there in July when there wasn't as many houses as now.  It was 
flat land as far as the eye could see.  Large herds of cattle and horses and goats and geese and 
pigs were all over the prairie.  But now it has been incorporated into the city and quite a change 
has come about since I was there in October.  Several hundred houses were built this summer, 
blocks have been dug up and streets have been laid out both crosswise and lengthwise.  Water 
mains were laid down as the building progressed.  One housing lot costs 250 dollars, that's what 
Bernard had paid, but otherwise prices go up fast.  There is a 28 foot frontage and sixty feet 
deep.  And the house sits three to four yards in on the lot so that there is a small garden in front.  
When one has money to buy the lot then the landowner has the house built for a monthly 
payment of 10 dollars until it is paid for, a fair sum in any case, don't you think?  But back to 
Batavia again.  

I like it very much here if it only could be a little better with the income, but it doesn't look too 
promising.  Here they are building houses like mad and the city is growing and getting bigger 
and bigger.ꞏ We have now gotten electric light which for  



the first time turned on last evening.  Anna sends her greetings to you all.  She has a nice place 
nearby and visits home almost daily.  She is what we in Norway called a "stuepike"(parlor girl), 
here they call it a second girl.  There are three servants who are there, then the husband, wife and 
a grown up daughter.  Her husband is vice president whose name is on this letterhead.  These are 
the men who own all of Batavia or have owned it.  It is told that John Van Nortwick, who is the 
father to the two others, bought the land here for 6 dollars an acre thirty or forty years ago.  They 
have later sold house lots and still continue to sell them.  One lot costs 2 to 300 dollars and is just 
expensive as in Chicago.  They have a large paper and bag factory here in the city and also paper 
and pulp factories allover the country.  The three are called millionaires.  I better stop my writing 
this time.  Hoping these lines come to you while in good health.  Do you ever see my brother 
Christofer?  Give him my regards if you do.  I sent him some newspapers last week but I am not 
certain of his correct address.  

We have a slaughter here for Christmas these days and I bought a half pig for five dollars for 100 
pounds which is cheaper than last year when we paid 7-8 dollars.  However it isn't expensive to 
live here.  The prices have come down quite a bit lately.  Good farm butter is 22¢ a pd., dairy 
butter is more expensive.  Coffee and sugar is also cheaper now than last winter.  The farmers 
drive around the city and sell milk for 5¢ a quart which is not quite one pot as we say in old 
Norwegian.  At the dairy we can buy skimmed milk and buttermilk for one cent per quart.  There 
was a lot of potatoes this summer.  I had set 1/2 bushel in the garden.  I don't know but I am 
almost certain that I got 12 bushels into the cellar and they were both large and good.  Well, now 
you must all have my best wishes.  If you are well, Uncle, then I hope that you write to me so 
that I will know how you are all living.  Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to one and all. 
An affectionate greeting from me.  

/s/ Marie Pedersen  

NOTE: The above letter, translated from Norwegian, was written by Marie (nee Arnesen) 
Pedersen to an uncle in Norway.  She was born in Norway about 1838 and died in Batavia in 
1924.  The letter and translation were donated by Miss Vera Beutlich of Chicago, a grand-niece 
of Mrs. Pedersen.  

The letter gives an insight into Batavia of 100 years ago and how it was viewed by one of' the 
Scandanavian immigrants.  It also ties in with some of the remembrances of Laurens and 
Kenneth Wolcott which are appearing in this year's Newsletters.  

The following article, "Hired Girls", is the second of the excerpts from the Wolcott memoirs, 
"Life in the Good Old Days in a Small Illinois Town: 1872-1910."  



"HIRED GIRLS" 

One facet of family life in those days deserving mention is The Hired Girl, rarely called a "maid" 
in our circle.  The average person of your generation reading or hearing of them is inclined to 
regard them as an unnecessary luxury, and to feel that "keeping a maid" indicated either great 
affluence or an attempt to show off -- to keep up with the Joneses.  This is far from the case.  
There were very few really wealthy families in Batavia -- possibly the Newtons, the Van 
Nortwicks and one or two others came closest.  There were comparatively few that could 
properly be classed as "comfortably well-to-do", this including the Henry Wades, Mallorys, 
Prindles, Uncle Henry, Dr. Patterson and a few others.  But nearly all of our friends and many of 
our other neighbors had a hired girl and kept her busy, often ten or twelve hours a day, seven 
days a week.  It is scarcely possible for you, indeed it is very difficult for me looking back over 
some seventy to eighty years to my own childhood experiences, to comprehend the tedious hours 
of endless housework which have been abolished by the modern, push-button gadgets.  

I shall mention only a few:  

1)  Keeping the home fires burning, in the kitchen all day, winter and summer; in the various 
stoves all around the house during cool or cold weather.  

2)  Gathering all kerosene lamps from every room in the house, cleaning and polishing all 
lamp chimneys, filling lamps and returning all to their respective locations.  

3)  Sweeping and dusting with broom and dust cloth, every room in the house at least once a 
week; living room and dining room brushed up daily.  

4)  Complete laundry for the entire family including "boiled shirts" for the men; ruffles and 
flounces and many skirts, shirt-waists and unmentionables for the women and girls; all 
bed-linen for the family and guests, if any; also table-linen -- tablecloths and linen 
napkins.  All washed by hard, hand scrubbing in water pumped and carried by hand and 
heated on the hot stove, then the entire washing carried out-doors, hung up to dry, taken 
down, carried back into the house, sprinkled, folded and later ironed with a heavy, hot 
flat-iron heated on the hot stove, summer and winter.  

5)  Baking -- cakes, cookies and pies, as well as several large loaves of bread to be "raised", 
kneaded and baked twice a week.  

6)  Preparing, cooking and serving twenty meals a week including washing and putting away 
the dishes, setting table for the .next meal, etc.  

7)  Baby-sitting afternoons and evenings.  

This list is far from complete. There is much more, particularly for families with babies or small 
children, or (as in our case) where horses, cows and/or chickens are kept.  The hired girl was not 
ordinarily involved in the outside care of the animals but it always involved extra dishes, hot 
water, dirt tracked in, etc.  



As the children grow older they usually contribute somewhat on the positive side, partially 
offsetting the extra laundry, food, dishes, etc., they require.  The boys usually helped at least in 
pumping and carrying water, bringing in the wood (fuel), keeping the coal scuttle filled, carrying 
out ashes, garbage, etc.  The girls sometimes made their own beds and perhaps some of the 
others.  More rarely they did, or helped to do, the dishes and other kitchen work.  Mother and, I 
believe, most of the other women used to plan most of the meals and do some or most of the 
cooking.  Frequently they also helped out with the other house-work, particularly on wash-day. 
Mother was usually busy around the house most forenoons and often much more of the day. 
Most housewives made most of their own and their children's clothes.  In many cases that 
applied to boys' as well as girls' clothing.  For all practical purposes there were no hospitals then.  
Nearly every baby was born in his mother's own home.  All childhood diseases were treated at 
home.  Accidental injuries, broken limbs, all illnesses, light or serious diseases up to and 
including the terminal one were cared for in the home by the mother.  

Another factor helping to account for the widespread employment of hired girls was their 
availability.  There was virtually no female labor in industry then except in textile mills and the 
garment industry, both non-existent in our area.  Most girls left school at 14 or 15; very few went 
beyond High School.  If there were younger brothers and sisters the older girls helped out at 
home and "learned the trade" against the day they got a home of their own to manage.  If the 
family were hard-pressed or if the girl were unusually independently minded she might go "to 
help out" a relative or neighbor during an illness or other emergency.  Sometimes that might last 
for years.  Of course that did not enhance a girl's social standing, but if she handled herself 
tactfully she could continue with her friendships and some social life.  Really, there was not very 
much other opportunity for her.  She could be either a dressmaker or a teacher.  There were a few 
-- a very few -- women clerks in stores -- bakery, dry-goods, etc.  There were also a very few 
trained nurses.  I cannot now remember knowing one in Batavia, aside from those imported for 
service at Bellevue Asylum who were never included in any of our social activities.  Some 
offices were just beginning to hire women "typewriters". (I never heard the word "stenographer" 
until I was well over a dozen years old; it did not come into common use in Batavia until much 
later.)  Neither the Newton Wagon Company nor the Appleton Co. hired any women in their 
offices until years later.  

Something like half the population of Batavia's population on the West Side were Swedish, 
largely recent immigrants.  When their girls finished or quit school they were eligible for 
housework.  Reasonably accomplished, competent, experienced girls were paid three to four 
dollars a week (plus room and board, of course).  A few exceptionally capable,  



good housekeepers and cooks got (and earned) five dollars, possibly in rare cases more, after 
years of service.  But these were exceptions.  

Women who needed help but could not or would not meet the three-dollar rate could usually get 
a green girl who spoke some broken English but had no experience in housework, American 
style, for two dollars.  I remember one "green girl" Mother had fresh off the ship, knowing a few 
words of English and nothing else -- even when Mother shouted, to help her understand better.  It 
was generally agreed among the women that "it does not pay to train a green girl. After doing 
most of her work for her for two or three months to show her how, then picking up after her for 
another three months, she goes and gets a job with someone else as an experienced girl for three 
dollars.  They don't show any appreciation or loyalty at all."  

The Paper Bag Company then began hiring a considerable number of girl operators.  Their pay 
was low, perhaps $4. to $5. or $6. per week -- without board of course.  But the girls could still 
live at home, pay $2. or $3. toward the family budget and still have as much or more for 
themselves.  Much more important was the fact that they had all their evenings off and their 
work week ended at 5 PM Saturday.  That situation aroused the housewives of Batavia as 
nothing else did.  

Sometimes a hired girl would remain with a family for many years.  Not all were Swedish, altho 
most of them naturally were.  We had one Irish girl, Hannah O'Boyle, who was "in office" at the 
time I was born and remained with us until I was five or six, a total of nine years with the family 
as I remember it.  The Henry Wade's Christine was a permanent fixture there for many years, as 
was Uncle Henry's Katy.  Uncle Henry and Aunt Helen, by the way, always had two girls and a 
man which were really needed for their large house, large family and the huge lawn, barn and 
garden -- the latter of course requiring the hired man.  They were all kept comfortably busy.  

****************************************************************************** 

Ancestors of many of our Society's members were "hired girls" as described in this article 
including those of several of our officers.  May and Elliott Lundberg's grandmother worked for 
the Newtons when she first came from Sweden.  Marilyn Phelps' mother was a maid for the 
vanNortwicks and her father was the chauffeur.  At a later time, May worked for the Will 
Wolcotts helping with the dishes and cleaning for $1.00 per week.  May says she shouldn't be 
classified as a "hired girl" like those in the article as her duties were not the same and that most 
hired girls of that type were no longer employed in homes when she worked for the Wolcotts.  



ANSWERS TO MINI-QUIZ 

1. The present Evangelical Covenant Church.  Before building its present church on Main 
Street, its third building was at the corner of Lincoln and Houston.  In the early days it 
was known as the Swedish Mission Church.  According to Elliott Lundberg, when the 
building at Lincoln and Houston was built, the church at Jackson and Houston was 
divided into two parts.  Half was moved to the southwest corner of Mallory and Houston 
and made into the house in which May and Sadie Lundberg now 1ive.  The other half 
became the house immediately south of the church at Lincoln and Houston.  

2. In 1865 Batavia's Negro community organized its own church which was known as the 
St. James A.M.E. Church.  The congregation built a church on the northwest corner of N. 
River St. and Logan across the street from the present Logan Street Baptist Church.  
When the Logan Street Baptist Church was organized in 1921, apparently the St. James 
A.M.E. Church members merged with the new congregation and eventually their old 
building was torn down.  In 1924 Rev. Robert Hazelwood was 1isted as the minister of 
the St. James A.M.E. Church in the City Directory.  He was the great-uncle of the present 
Rev. Truman Hazelwood of the Logan Street Baptist Church.  

3. The broom factory was located in a small stone building behind the old Burton store at 
the northwest corner of Batavia Ave. and Main St. (currently Robbins Flowers.)  It was 
either enlarged (or more likely torn down) as its site became the location of the Lies 
Chevrolet Garage in the late 1920's.  A Carl M. Anderson is listed as the owner of the 
broom factory and he 1ived on Elm Street.  Art Swanson remembers stopping to watch 
them make brooms in the factory and Lynn Clever recalls his grandfather planting broom 
corn and bringing it into town to the factory.  

It was called to my attention following last issue's Mini-Quiz that a number of Swedish 
immigrants first arrived in Batavia at the former depot located on Commercial (now Harrison) 
St. near First St.  Some never left the area.  From several sources with whom I have checked, it 
seems that J. Alfred Bergeson and Gerda Peterson (longtime Lutheran organist) both arrived at 
that station and lived their entire lives within one block of it.  I would guess similar examples 
could be found for other immigrants and the other depots.  

DEPOT MUSEUM BENEFITS PLANNED! 

Have you noticed all the renovation going on at the old Louise White School?  Do the outside 
improvements arouse your curiosity as to what it looks 1ike inside?  Have you heard about the 
fabulous apartment the owners have created on the second floor?  Thanks to the Batavia Antique 
Dealers, this fall you will be able to see what the Daytons have done to turn the old school into a 
unique home and business site.  

On Saturday evening, Nov. 25th, a "Champagne Dessert': will be held at the Old Louise White 
School with the proceeds from tickets designated for the renovation of the Depot Museum to 
provide more displays.  The program being sponsored by the antique dealers will include a tour 
of the lovely apartment on the second floor--something you won't want to miss! In addition, there 
will be entertainment, a delightful dessert, and a preview of the planned annual spring antique 
show.  Starting next June, the dealers will host a two-day show with ticket sale proceeds 
designated as a donation to the Society.  



NEEDED: SOME DEDICATED AND WILLING WORKERS! 

Both the Old Louise White School Champagne Dessert and the Spring Antique Show merit our 
full support.  As the dealers have limited "manpower”, there will be a number of tasks calling for 
people's time and effort.  We are counting on the membership to pitch in and volunteer their 
services.  This is an opportunity for many members who have not been active to become 
involved.  

Assistance with promotion and ticket sales will be needed.  At the November event we expect to 
furnish people who will act as docents, greeters, ticket collectors, and security "watchers".  

If you would be willing to assist, please call Dot or Jim Hanson (879-7492) or Marilyn Phelps 
(879-1924).  

MEMBERSHIP 

A number of people have joined the Society since the last newsletter.  We welcome them and 
trust they will enjoy the association and be active in it.  Long-time member Barbara Conde 
Hopkins of Vancouver, British Columbia, is the latest person to become a Life Member.  
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Mark your calendar now  

for a special upcoming event ...  

An Evening at 

The Old Louise White School 
November 25, 1989 - Between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. 

Plan to take advantage of this unique opportunity to tour this memory-filled building, recently 
renovated into a spectacular private residence graced with elegant decor and exquisite antiques.  

Enjoy a champagne dessert, festive holiday music, and vignettes displaying choice antiques 
provided by a number of top quality dealers from throughout the midwest.  

This event, organized by Batavia's antique dealers, is a benefit for our Society to raise funds to 
assist in enlarging and enhancing the display areas at the Depot Museum.  Tickets will be 
limited.  However, Society members may reserve tickets prior to their sale to the public.  See 
details on the last page of this newsletter.  

 



EAST SIDE SCHOOLS 

Education in Batavia began in 1834 when local settlers erected a building used as a school, 
meeting hall and church.  This structure was located about one mile east of the Fox River and 
early records indicate nine children attended school.  

That building may have been used for school purposes no more than four years, although it is 
uncertain just when and how many schools were erected on the east side before 1860.  In a 
"Historical Sketch" printed in 1903 by the West Batavia School District, it states:  

"In the year 1838 a little one-story school building was erected on the lot now occupied 
by the "East Side" school building.  This soon became too small to accommodate the 
pupils and it was decided to make two school districts, to be known as Districts No.5 and 
No.6.”  

Mr. George Bird, a long-time city employee and resident, related to our former historian, John 
Gustafson, that the lot on the southeast corner of Park and Fayette streets was the location of a 
school in early years.  If this was in addition to, or a replacement for, the school built on the old 
Louise White site in 1838, is not known.  As public school laws as we know them today did not 
exist in those earliest days of Batavia, these buildings must have been built and supported by 
donations and fees.  Some funds may have come from the sale of lands set aside for school 
purposes under the federal land ordinances.  

In 1860, the East Side District #6 constructed a three-story stone school on the same lot as the 
one mentioned in the preceding quotation---the site of the old Louise White School.  This school, 
pictured to the right, cost 
approximately $6000.  In those days 
few students went beyond the eighth 
grade, but what high school classes 
were held were in the same building as 
the elementary ones.  The high school 
was started in 1876 and its first 
graduating class consisted of eight 
students. The curriculum was a three 
year course of study at that time.  

This building served the east side until 
it was destroyed by fire on January 10, 
1893.  The school board was 
successful in collecting all of its $9500 
insurance and a $10,000 bond issue 
was approved unanimously to 
construct a new school on the same 
site.  

While the new building was being built, classes were held in the Thomle Block (Phipp's store 
building) and other available locations on the east side.  The stone from the old school 
supposedly was used to fill State St. from Washington Ave. to River St.  It was nicknamed 
"Buttermilk Alley" as the farmers' wagons lined up along it to deliver milk to the Kee & Chapell 
Dairy at the foot of the hill.  

 



The present building on the site, the "Old Louise White School,” was erected quickly at a cost of 
$15,045.  Thus, the school board needed to use only half of the approved bond issue!  The school 
was dedicated on January 1, 1894 and was used until 1979 when the present Louise White 
School on N. Prairie Street was opened and the old school sold at auction as prescribed by law.  
The current owners, the Daytons, purchased the building in 1985 and have been renovating it for 
its new uses.  The Society is most .appreciative of the willingness of the Daytons to allow the 
public to tour their home during the benefit which the local antique dealers are sponsoring.  

The graduates of the East Side High School were a loyal and ambitious group.  Starting in 1889 
they published an annual newsletter, Vox Alumni.  A copy of the first page of the 1894 issue 
which discusses the loss of the old school and the opening of the new one, can be found in this 
newsletter.  The Society is fortunate to have copies of this paper covering several years in the 
period from 1889 to 1895.  

WEST SIDE SCHOOLS 

As noted earlier, the first schools in Batavia were on the east side of the Fox River as that is 
where the earliest settlers lived.  As the village grew and settlers built on the west side, the need 
for more schools became evident.  The first school on the west side was conducted in the 
Congregational Church, then located where Hubbards Home Furnishings now stands.  After 
about six years it was moved to St. Joe's Church located at the present site of the Calvary 
Episcopal Church.  

Later, this building was sold to become a reaper factory and the school had to move again.  It 
occupied rooms on the second floor of a building near the corner of Batavia Ave. and First St. 
known as the Whitney Bldg.  As space needs increased, it became evident that a regular public 
school needed to be built.  The lot on which the Bethany Lutheran Church now stands was 
purchased and a schoolhouse was constructed in 1852 at a cost of $1200.  It was enlarged in 
1858.  One source of information indicates that space was rented for one year (1863) at the 
Batavia Institute. (Bellevue Place)  

In 1867, Central School (later to be 
named Grace McWayne School) was 
constructed in the middle of the block 
where the playground of the present 
McWayne School is located. This three 
story stone structure, pictured to the right, 
cost $27,100.  The small stone church 
built by the Methodists at the corner of 
First St. and Lincoln (then Washington) 
was purchased in 1888 for use as a high 
school.  Later the high school classes 
were moved to the third floor of Central 
School and some of the lower grades 
moved to the old Methodist building.  
This building was used until 1950 at 
which time it was razed and the present 
McWayne school took its place.  The 
McWayne Annex (as it became known) 
was sold in 1977.  

A second building, the Blaine St. school, was erected in 1906 and used until it was sold in 1970 
for the primary grades.  

 



AND THEN THEY BECAME ONE 

As noted earlier, Batavia had two school districts, No.5 (West Side) and No.6 (East Side).  Each 
was operated by its own elected school board.  Where these numbers originated is not known, 
but it may be that they were the fifth and sixth districts created in Kane County.  At a later date 
the district numbers were changed to #100 and #101.  This numbering was based on a 
countywide system of numbering all the districts in Kane County in sequence from the north to 
the south, going back and forth across the county township by township.  

In the 1900's, the districts began working more closely together.  One or more high school 
teachers were employed to teach part-time in each district with the salaries shared, and a single 
person was employed to be superintendent of each district.  In 1911 the two boards voted to 
conduct all the high school classes in the Main (Central) School and all eighth grade classes in 
the East Side School.  The districts were consolidated, and a referendum was held to determine 
the site for a new consolidated high school and for approval of a bond issue.  The voters selected 
the site of the present Batavia Junior High at Batavia Ave. and Wilson St. and approved 
overwhelmingly the issuance of $15,000 in bonds to purchase the site.  In 1912,.a referendum 
was held again to secure approval of a bond issue to erect the building, with additional funds 
requested later when the Board of Education was unable to build what was needed for the 
original amount.  

The new high school was completed in 1915, with students moving in during February and the 
official dedication being held on March 29th.  

SOME ODDS AND ENDS TO THE STORY  

Both Central School and the 1894 East Side 
School required additions following 
construction to meet the ever-increasing 
enrollments as Batavia grew---a problem the 
schools face today as well!  

Early census records show the following 
teachers in Batavia:  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 1840  ............ 1 teacher  

 1860  ............ 7 teachers  

 1878  ............ 7 faculty (east side)  
6 faculty (west side)  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

The program on the right is a copy of an 
original for graduation from East Batavia High 
School in 1891.  The Society has several similar 
programs in its collection,  



To the right is another copy of another copy 
of a commencement program, this one for the 
1885 graduation from West Batavia High 
School.  

Inside the announcement was the list of 
graduates shown below.  Note the number of 
girls graduating compared to the number of 
boys.  

* * * * * * * 

 

FROM THE EDITOR 

Among the references used in writing the story of the old schools of Batavia were articles written 
by Tom Mair, Jeff Schielke, Bill Wood, and John Gustafson.  Their previous research was very 
helpful and made my task considerably easier.  

On the following two pages are copies of the East Batavia High School alumni organization's 
annual paper, Vox Alumni.  As previously mentioned, one is from 1894 and makes reference to 
the opening of the "new" East Side School.  The other is a page from the first issue in 1889---100 
years ago!  The paper used was larger than that used for the newsletter so it was necessary to 
reduce the size to enable copying the entire pages.  This makes reading them more difficult.  
However, I believed the inclusion of all the articles and the old advertisements were important 
even if it made reading harder, so get out the magnifying glass.  

One final item. The Society needs volunteers to help at the Old Louise White Dessert --- guides, 
watchers (for security purposes), and help with clean-up --- each 1½ hrs. shift.  If you will help, 
please call Dot or Jim Hanson (879-7492) or Marilyn Phelps (879-1924)!  







TICKET RESERVATIONS FOR BENEFIT 

Prior to the public sale of tickets, members of the Batavia Historical Society may reserve tickets 
by sending in the form below accompanied by the required payment.  Deadline for reserving 
tickets is Sept. 27, 1989!  Be sure to act promptly to guarantee receiving your ticket(s).  Tickets 
will be sent to you after the deadline.  

****************************************************************************** 

BATAVIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERS  
CHAMPAGNE DESSERT TICKET APPLICATION 

Deadline: September 27, 1989 

 Please reserve  _______tickets for the Old Louise White School Champagne Dessert to be held 
on Saturday, November 25, 1989.  Enclosed is payment for the ticket(s) at $6.00 each.  I 
understand the tickets will be mailed to me after the deadline for applying.  

Name:  ______________________________________________________ 

Address:  ____________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

 

Mail to: Batavia Historical Society, P.O. Box 14, Batavia, IL 60510  
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ANNUAL MEETING IN DECEMBER 

The Annual Meeting of the Society will be the customary Holiday Pot Luck Dinner.  Mark your 
calendars now so as not to miss the meeting:  

Date and Time: Sunday, December 3, 1989 at 5:00 p.m.  

Place:  Bethany Lutheran Church, Fellowship Hall  

Dinner:  Please bring a dish to pass and your own dishes, and silverware.  
Meat, rolls and coffee will be furnished.  

Program:  The “Inspirations”, a choral group from the Evangelical Covenant 
Church, will provide an enjoyable musical program.  

Meeting:  A short business meeting will precede the program.  Included will 
be the election of the vice-president(s), corresponding secretary; 
historian, and two trustees for two year terms.  

 

MINI-QUIZ 

This quiz looks at Batavia 50 years ago so think back to 1939 and see how well you can do.  

1. In 1939 Batavia had 4 automobile dealerships. Where were they and what make of cars 
did each sell?  

2. In 1939 seven food stores including 3 national chains were located along one city block. 
Which block was it and how many of the stores can you name?  

3. In 1939 there were 4 gas stations along 1 city block.  Which block was it and what brands 
were sold at them? (Note: there were six other stations in or next to Batavia as well.)  

Answers on page 4.  



HOW EARLY SETTLERS GOT FROM "HERE" TO "THERE" 

Joe Burton 

In the pioneer days of Batavia, there were only three ways to get out of town ... on foot, on 
horseback, or by boat or canoe on the river.  Autos, trains and busses did not exist, nor did 
bicycles.  

As the years passed and the town grew, mass transportation came into being.  Soon you could go 
to Aurora or Elgin by trolley car, or to Chicago by the C.A.&.E. (electric) or the Chicago & 
Northwestern (steam).  

The trolley, or streetcar, was a thing of rare beauty.  Each car seated about 40 persons and had a 
crew of two.  Starting in 1896, it came into Batavia from Aurora on the west bank of the river, 
more or less following the highway until it reached the south city limits of Batavia.  There it 
moved to the center of Batavia Avenue, stopping to pick up passengers at any and all street 
corners.  When it reached the north city limits it again moved to the right side of the highway on 
its way to Geneva, St. Charles, and eventually Elgin.  Double tracks in the downtown area 
permitted north and southbound cars to pass each other.  

Each trolley car had a two-man crew: a motorman in the front who operated the car and sounded 
ta-dong, ta-dong, ta-dong on the warning bell when necessary and a conductor who stood on the 
rear platform, collected fares and gave the go-ahead signal to the motorman when all passengers 
were aboard.  The fare to Aurora was 10 cents; to North Aurora 5 cents.  Service began in 1896 
and ended in 1931 when busses took over the route.  

Chicago & Northwestern steam train service to and from Chicago was something else.  They 
were pulled by puffing, snorting black steam engines with coal tender attached. The passenger 
cars, usually five or six in number, were painted a bright canary yellow.  They were steam heated 
and were not air conditioned.  

Coming from Chicago you boarded at the Madison St. station.  From there the train went west to 
Geneva where it switched off the main line and winded its way down the west river bank to 
Batavia and eventually Aurora.  Service was friendly and personal.  I recall a train that reached 
Batavia in the late afternoon from Chicago.  When its steam whistle sounded as it approached, 
the city people would say, "Here comes the Whittenmeyer Special"---named in honor of the 
engineer or conductor, I forget which.  

During the depression, the round trip fare between Batavia and Chicago was $1.05.  C&NW 
service began in 1895 with 20 trains daily in and out of Batavia.  Service ended in 1934.  

Finally, there was also the CA&E---sometimes known as the "3rd Rail", the “Roaring Elgin", or 
"The Vomit Comet".  To board the train to Chicago, one went to the east end of the Wilson St. 
bridge, descended some stairs to a platform just above the river.  There an electric railroad car 
was waiting.  Once underway, it went south past Glenwood Park, then slightly east to a spot in 
the country called  



Eola Junction.  Here passengers were transferred to the main line trains which connected Aurora 
and Chicago.  In 1933, a special round trip fare from Batavia to Chicago was $1.35.  

It is said that this short run was much sought after by engineers and conductors.  And why not! 
For out in the country at the Junction was rich farm land where crews could plant and maintain 
vegetable gardens.  At the Batavia end, one could fish and bring in catfish, bullheads, carp and 
an occasional white or smallmouth bass.  CA&E service began in 1900 and ended in 1957.  

A personal note with Batavia roots.  In 1852, my great-grandfather, his wife and three children, 
on their way to an ultimate home in Batavia, left Liverpool, England in a sailing vessel.  
According to his diary, after a rather stormy voyage they landed in New York 31 days later.  

How times have changed.  In the late 1970's my wife and I flew from London to New York on a 
Concorde jet plane in less than four hours.  I thought of my ancestors often on that flight.  

(This contribution from Joe Burton, as were his previous ones, is appreciated. He also wished to 
give credit to Steve Lusted who provided many of the facts---fares, schedules, etc.---for the 
article.)  

HORSES ALL RIGHT 

The following quotation comes from an 1896 advertising booklet issued by Batavia merchants 
which dealt with various topics related to horses.  The quotation is interesting in light of Joe 
Burton's article on how various forms of motorized transportation came to Batavia starting about 
the same time as the booklet was printed.  

"As for electric and other motors that we have read so much about giving speed trials allover the 
country, and the prediction that they will take the place of horses for commercial purposes in our 
cities, I want to say to you that this can never be done, as steam or electric motors can never be 
used in our streets, as they would cause great destruction of human life, and the city authorities 
would never allow them to be used in the cities, so this is out of the question.  Then comes the 
bicycle, which has worked some injury to our liveries, but horses that are used in liveries are but 
a drop in the bucket, and will never be missed in the trade.  Bicycle riders are a class of people 
that could hardly afford the expense of a horse.  

from Chicago Evening Journal, January, 1896"  

Some of the advertisements in the booklet were for: Bashaw Stable; Quinn Brothers Harness 
Shop; A. G. Treman & Sons (horse shoeing a specialty); Henry Breide, veterinary surgeon; 
Vandervolgan and Rachielles (carriages, buggies & wagons); and A. J. Anderson (high and 
medium grade wheels).  



MINI-QUIZ ANSWERS 

1. The 4 automobile dealerships were: (a) Anderson Motors at old livery barn next to the 
pond (present Harris Bank location) which sold Plymouth and Desoto; (b) Avenue 
Chevrolet at the corner of Batavia Ave. & Houston St.; Favorite Motor Sales at the corner 
of Batavia Ave. & First St. (present location of Deluxe Cleaners and Abe & Doc's) which 
sold Plymouth and Chrysler; and Main Street Motors in garage on Main St. just behind 
Robbins Florists which sold Ford.  

2. The block with 7 food stores was on East Wilson St. between the river and River St.  The 
three national chains were A & P, National Tea, and Kroger.  Also in that block were the 
Royal Blue Store, Skirmont's Market, Kunches Grocery & Market, and Community Cash 
Market.  

3. The block with 4 gas stations was S. Batavia Ave. between First and Main Sts.  The 
stations were Carlson's Texaco, O.T. Benson's Phillips 66, Omick's Sinclair, and Maurie's 
Standard.  Other stations were located at S.W. corner of Wilson and Washington 
(Texaco); N.E. corner of Wilson & Prairie (Pure Oil); S.W. corner of Wilson and Prairier 
(Deep Rock); Avenue Chevy (Deep Rock); and several at the city limits on E. Wilson, N. 
Washington and Main St. (Elms).  

MORE ON THE MUSIC HALL 

In the May, 1989 issue it was stated that the Music Hall was built by Wm. vanNortwick.  
Additional information located since that time indicates that statement was only partially correct.  
The original Music Hall, a wooden structure, was erected about 1880 on land owned by Mr. 
vanNortwick.  A stock company had been formed with shares sold at $100 each to raise funds for 
erecting the building so Batavians, east and west side, would have a central place to hold 
meetings.  Many high school graduations prior to construction of the present junior high in 1915 
were held there.  This original building seated about 575 people and was one of the few 
auditoriums in the valleyꞏthat was located in the ground floor.  No long stairway to climbꞏto 
attend meetings or see the traveling "road shows."  In its early days it was also used as one of 
Batavia's three roller rinks.  

Around 1900 it was purchased by the VanNortwick Paper Company and by 1910 had been 
rented out as a printing plant.  In March of that year it burned down.  The present building on the 
site was built shortly thereafter and probably by the vanNortwicks.  It is very likely it was used 
as a "music hall" again.  In 1914 Mrs. Eberman rented it from the vanNortwicks as a movie 
house.  (See Joe Burton's story in the May, 1989 Newsletter.)  About 1917 Joe Burke purchased 
it and the Vanity Theater came into existence, to be renamed later the Capitol.  The theater 
closed in the 1950's.  

AND ANOTHER CLARIFICATION 

Anne Johnson has corrected a belief mentioned in the recent article on the Covenant Church.  
The earlier article related the belief that the home of May and Sadie Lundberg was one-half of 
the old Covenant Church located at Houston & Jackson Sts. while the other half became the 
house just south of the church at Houston & Lincoln.  Anne informed us the Lundberg home 
stood on the site of the church at Houston & Lincoln and was moved from there when the church 
was erected.  



BATAVIA FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Do you recall Batavia as it was in 1939?  Below is a list of some of its merchants.  Can you 
match them with their businesses in the second column?  Several businesses are represented by 
more than one person.  If nothing else, this may stir up memories of the good old days."  

___ 1.  Mac J. Alexander  
___ 2.  A. J. Barkley  
___ 3.  O. T. Benson  
___ 4. Joe Burke  
___ 5.  Fritz Carlson  
___ 6.  Wm. Chamberlain  
___ 7.  Charles Chelstrom  
___ 8.  Harry Duffy  
___ 9.  Alex Fillis  
___ 10.  Harold Foland  
___ 11. William Jeske  
___ 12. Julia Kline  
___ 13.  Melvin Kraft  
___ 14.  Charles Kunches  
___ 15.  Harris Lee  
___ 16.  A. R. Leifheit  
___ 17.  Andrew Lund  
___ 18.  Jerome Miller  
___ 19.  Jessie Miller  
___ 20.  Joe Obolsky  
___ 21.  Spencer Omick  
___ 22.  Thomas Patterson  
___ 23.  Dominick Perna  
___ 24.  Harold Plummer  
___ 25.  C. J. Sheahan  
___ 26.  Mike Schomig  
___ 27.  Al Schreiner  
___ 28.  Bert Smith  
___ 29.  John Wright  
___ 30.  June Yung  

a. Antiques  
b. Bakery  
c. Barber  
d. Bowling alley  
e. Coal  
f. Coffee shop  
g. Dairy  
h. Drug store  
i. Electric shop  
j. Gas. stat ion  
k. Grocery & market  
l. Hardware  
m. Laundry  
n. Lumber  
o. Millinery & dresses  
p. Movie theater  
q. News agency  
r. Newspaper  
s. Photographer  
t. Radio & bicycle sales/service  
u. Shoe repair and sales  
v. Tavern & grill  
w. Taxi  

 
 
Answers-. on page 6  
 

Another look at 1939 are the advertised prices in the Batavia Herald that year.  Look with envy --
then remember what wages were back in the 1930's.  

Men's Arrow shirts from $1.95  
Women's silk hose: 2 pr. for $1.00  
Spring dresses: $1.94  
Nunn-Bush shoes: $8 - $10 pr. 
Jockey shirts or shorts: 50¢  
Blouses: $1.98  
Cleaners: Suits, Coats & Dresses: 3 for $1.00  
Cannon bath towels: 6 for $1.00  
Sheets: $1.00  
Gas stove: $112.00  
Sleds: $1.19  
85 hp Chevy 6: $695 up  
Men's top coats & suits: $15 & up.  Continued next page  



and at the grocery store:  

2-16 oz. cans Corned Beef: 39¢ 
Oranges: 28¢/doz.  
Carrots: 7¢/bunch  
Dearborn coffee: 2# for 33¢  
Salad dressing: 29¢/qt.  
Tomato soup: 3 cans for 22¢ 
Palmolive soap: 5¢ a bar  
Kellogg Corn Flakes: 2 pkg/17¢ 
Frankfurters: 19¢/lb.  
Veal roast: 23¢/lb  
Pot roast: 19¢/lb  
Rolled rump roast: 35¢/lb.  
Butter: 30¢/lb.  
Pillsbury flour: 5# for 25¢  
Sugar: 10# for 50¢  
Ritz crackers: 21¢  

Candy & gum: 3 pkgs. for 10¢  
Wilson's bacon: 25¢/lb.  
Eggs: 33¢ Doz.  
Bananas: 5¢/lb.  
Scott tissue: 3 rolls for 22¢  
Seedless grapes: 3# for 25¢  
Melons: 10¢ ea.  
Kraft cheese: 2# for 49¢  
A & P bread: 2 loaves for 14¢ 
Canned salmon: 1# for 21¢  
Case of Budweiser (8 oz btls) $2.75  
Black & White Scotch: $1.95/fifth  
California wines: 49¢/fifth  
Cabbage: 2# for 9¢  
Women's Day magazine: 2¢  

and three other items:  

Baked Ham or B.B.Q. Rib dinner (Fri. night at tavern) 25¢ 
Round trip to Chicago on C.A.& B. R.R. $1.95  
8 room house on large lot (Batavia Savings & Loan) $4,000.  

****************************************************************************** 
Answers to matching businessmen and businesses on page 5:  

1.  n  6.  c  11.  j  16.  q  21.  j  26.  c  

2.  l  7.  u  12.  o 17.  s  22.  b  27.  h  

3.  j  8.  v  13.  g  18.  v  23.  k  28.  r  

4.  p  9.  f  14.  k  19.  w  24.  e or n  29.  b  

5.  t  10.  d  15.  a  20.  u  25.  i  30.  m  

A FEW FINAL RECOLLECTIONS 

Remember that in 1939:  

 there were still public drinking fountains on So. Batavia Ave., and on Wilson St. at Batavia 
Ave., at Island Ave., and at River St.  

 neighborhood grocers would take orders over the phone, deliver them, and allow you to 
charge it.  

 phone numbers were only 4 digits long (with no area codes) and you gave the operator the 
number you wanted.  Also, many phones were on party lines.  

 children in town walked to school and home again, not only at the start and end of the day 
but also for lunch.  

 women wore hats for dress-up occasions and church and slacks were a rarity.  

 the fire whistle signaled the ward in which the fire was located to let the volunteers know 
where to go (as did all the curious).  

 motion picture theaters included serials, newsreels, cartoons and travelogues in addition to 
the feature picture.  



BUSINESSES BACK THE BENEFIT 

Eight businesses have provided funds to underwrite the expenses for the Old Louise White 
School Champagne Dessert.  Their generosity is greatly appreciated.  It will assure that receipts 
from the sale of tickets will be available for enhancing the displays at the Depot Museum.  

Funds have been received from Tanguay-Burke-Stratton, developer of Windmill Place (site of 
the new Jewel-Osco on Randall Road); the Batavia Savings and Loan; Gary-Wheaton Bank of 
Batavia; Harris Bank-Batavia; Hubbard's Home Furnishings; Old Second National Bank-
Batavia; C. W. Shumway & Sons; and Swanson's Hardware.  

Tickets are still available for those who forgot to order them earlier.  They may be obtained at 
any Batavia financial institution or antique shop or by mail from the Society (P.O. Box 14).  The 
price is $6.00 per person.  

I also wish to thank the many people who have volunteers to assist that evening to help make this 
an enjoyable and successful event.  

TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP AND TO ORDER GIFT MEMBERSHIPS 

All dues received after October 31st will be credited toward membership for 1990.  Prompt 
payment of dues will be appreciated as it helps with bookkeeping and is important in maintaining 
an accurate mailing list for the Newsletter.  

The form below can be used for sending in your 1990 dues.  If you plan on attending the Annual 
Meeting on December 3rd, our Treasurer will be there to collect dues.  

Gift memberships make a nice way in which to remember old friends, new neighbors, or 
someone who has done something for you this year.  To give a gift membership, send in the 
name or names of the people to whom you wish to give the membership along with their correct 
mailing address and a check for the proper amount. An appropriate notice will be sent to the 
recipient(s) just prior to Christmas.  Please indicate with your order how you would like the 
notice signed in your behalf.  

****************************************************************************** 

BATAVIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION:  1990 

 

NAME(s)  ____________________________________________   

ADDRESS  ___________________________________________  

CITY  ________________________ STATE  ____ ZIP  _______  

 

Mail to:  Treasurer, Batavia Historical Society 
                        P.O. Box 14, Batavia, Illinois 60510  

DUES  
Individual:  $3  
Joint/Family:  $5  
Sustaining:  $10 
Life (each):  $50 
Business or 
Institutional: $10 
Bus/Inst. Life $100 



Batavia's Quarry Park from a postal card mailed in 1939  

 


